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?????????????????? Scenargie 1.31 ?????
2.5.1 ??????????
1000[m]1000[m]?2??????n???????????node1;    ; noden?
??? 1??????S1??????????????????????? (580
[m], 580 [m])?????????????????????????? [7]???
?????50 [?]????0 [m/?]?? 1 [m/?]???????????????
?????????????????IEEE 802.11g????????? 6 [Mbps]?
??????? 100 [m]??????????????????????????
?????????????????????????? 100 [m]???????
?????? 1000=pG [m]  1000=pG [m]?????????G??????
????????????????????????
1Scenargie 1.3 Base Simulator revision 4938, Space-Time Engineering, http://www.spacetime-
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T ???? [?] 120 (30  300)
G ????? 25 (1  100)
n ??? 2000 (1000  3000)
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T ???? [?] 120 (30  300)
F ??????? 0 (0  0:01)
G ????? 25 (4  100)
D ????????? [B] 32 (24  240)
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Swarm Optimition [32]????????????






























?????????????????????????????? (S1;    ; Sp)
??????????? 4.1??????????Ai??????Mi : Ni(Mi?
Ni???)?????????????????? ki2 Mi Ni???????Si
??????? ki Mi  ki Ni ??????????????????????
?????????????????????? 4.1?????????????
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1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2




× × × × × ×
1
2 1× × × × × ×
× × × × × ×
× × × × × ×
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× × × × × ×
3
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?MA1;MA2?3?????? p1; p2; p3???????????????? q1; q2
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?????????????????? Scenargie 1.6 1 ?????
1Scenargie 1.6 Base Simulator revision 10864, Space-Time Engineering, http://www.spacetime-
eng.com/
74 ? 4? ?????????????????????????????
4.5.1 ??????????
1000 [m] 1000 [m]????????2000?????????? (M1;    ;M2000)
? p????? (S1;    ; Sp)??????Si(i = 1;    ; p)????????? (PX i
[m], PY i [m])??????????????????????????????
???????????? [7]????????????????????? 0:9
???? 200[m]200[m]?????????????0:1???????????
??????????????????? 0:5 [m/sec]?? 1:0 [m/sec]?????
????????????? 60 [sec]???????????? IEEE 802.11a?
??????????? 6 [Mbps],???? r? 100 [m]???????????
???????????Pi, ki??? si(i = 1;    ; p)? 4400 [sec], 4, 50 [m]???
S1; S3   ?????? Li??? Ti? 240??? 30[sec]??, S2; S4   ????
?? Li??? Ti? 120??? 60[sec]????Ai????????? (PLi [m],
PBi [m]),???? (PLi + 800 [m], PBi + 800 [m])??????????????













????????????? 1[B]???????????????  = 49 [m],




?? ?????? ??? [B]
???????? ?? 256
???????? ?? 128 + 128  i
(????????) 96
???????? ?????? 64 + 32  j























(PXi [m], PYi [m]) (PLi [m], PBi [m])
S1 (140; 140) (100; 100)
S2 (180; 140) (110; 100)
S3 (220; 140) (120; 100)
S4 (260; 140) (130; 100)
S5 (140; 220) (100; 120)
S6 (180; 220) (110; 120)
S7 (220; 220) (120; 120)













































































































(PXi [m], PYi [m]) (PLi [m], PBi [m])
S1 (140; 140) (0; 100)
S2 (180; 140) (d; 100)
S3 (220; 140) (2d; 100)
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(PXi [m], PYi [m]) (PLi [m], PBi [m])
S1 (140; 140) (100; 100)
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